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By A dam Jarm an
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

CnI Poly’s new campus Police
Chief, Tony Aeilts was asked about
his transition to San Luis Obispo.
Aeilts, 41, moved trinn Chico after
spending 20 years in law enforce
ment there. Aeilts recently finished
the police department’s strategic
plan that will carry Public Safety
through 2002.
Adam Jarman: How difficult has
It been to adjust to Cal Poly?
Tony Aeilts: Tlie adjustment has
been a veiy comfortable one. Even
though 1 have never lived here or
worked here, the place is ver>’ famil
iar to me. 1 came from Chico, and as
a city cop, 1 worked a lot with the
university. 1 was involved in a lot of
committees and worked with them
on student issues such as alcohol

and student behavior. Coming
down here, 1 see some really strong
similarities. The biggest thing is get
ting to know who’s who and why,
and circumstances behind things
that people don’t just walk right up
and tell you.

Plan may improve
department and
community relations
By Adam Jarman
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

A J: Are there any problems you
are kniking to correct?
T A : There arc no major prrihlems, hut there are a lot of little
things that need to he attended to.
Policies need to he shared with the
community and within the depart
ment so we’re better prepared when
things happen. And there are things
like planning for new technology
and equipment. If we’re going to
need a new patrol car, which could
cost $30,000, we will need to plan
for that years in advance.

Cal Poly Public Safety has devel
oped a strategic plan in order to
improve its services and guide the
organization through 2002.
Campus Police Chief Tony Aeilts
siud this new plan asks philost>phical
questions aKiut how the department
serves the campas community.
In his opening statement to the
plan, Aeilts said the goal is “to create
an environment which supports the
delivery of iicademic excellence and
enhances our quality of life.”
“This is the most complete plan
the depiirtment hits ever hitd." Aeilts

see AEILTS, page 2

see PLAN, page 2

OXN ARD , Cahf. (AP)
An
Alaska Airlines jet carrying at least
70 people plummeted into the Pacific
Ocean 20 miles northwest of the Los
Angeles airport Monday after report
ing mechanical problems. Several
bodies were recovered from the chilly
water, hut there was no sign of sur
vivors.
Flight 261, heading from Puerto
Vallarla, Mexico, to San Francisco
and later to Seattle, was reported
down ahtuit 3:45 p.m. It had been
diverted to Los Angeles to attempt an
emergency landing, the Federal
Aviation Administration said.
A large field of debris rolled in big
swells off Point Mugu as aircraft and
small boats converged on the crash
site just before sunset. Hours later, the
high-power lights of commercial
squid Kiats illuminated the darkness
.as a cutter and small K>ats continued
the search.
“Right now they are .searching for
survivors," said Coast Guard Lt.
Jeanne Reinckc. Several bodies were
found. Coast Guard Lt. Chuck Diorio
said, hut he could not give a specific
number.
Cynthia Emery, FAA flight opera
tions tifficer in Seattle, said there
were 65 pa.ssengers and five crew
members on the flight. Alaska
Airlines spokesman Jack Evans said
there were 83 pas,sengers and 5 crew
members.
The plane was an MD-83, part of
the MD-80 .series aircraft built by
McDonnell I'fouglas, now part t>f
Boeing,
said John
Thom,
a
sp»>kesman for Boeing’s IViuglas air
craft unit. The plane the cra.shed was

delivered ti> Alaska Airlines in 1^92,
Thom said.
The je t’s crew had reported
mechanical difficulties and asked to
land at Los Angeles, said Ron
Wilson, a spoke.sman for the San
Franci.sco airport.
“Rad.ir indicates it fell from 17,000
feet and tlwn was lost from r.idar,’’
Wilson told KRON'-TV in San
Francisco.
Len Sloper, an Alaska Airlines cus
tomer service agent in Los Angeles,
said the pilot reported having prob
lems with the “stabilizer trim" shortly
before the plane crashed.
If the pilots were having trouble
trimming the horizontal stabilizer, it
would mean that they were having
difficulty bringing the plane into the
propc*r pitch up t>r down.
Tlte stabilizer is brought into bal
ance, or “trimmed," by spinning a
wheel in the ciKkpit. When a plane
has the proper trim, its nose will fly
level, instead of pitching up or down.
A source with close knowledge of
the investigation, speaking on C(»ndition of anonymity, said the flight was
normal and stable until the crew
reported control problems.
Radar showed the plane plunging
toward the iKean .shortly afterward. A
plane without a horizontal stabilizer
would make such a plunge, since it
would be unable to keep its nose
p«>inted upward.
Evans, the airline sp*>kesman, said
the aircraft had no previous stabilizer
trim problems. He alst) s;ud the plane
h;id a K»w-level service check on Jan.

see CRASH, page 2

Cam pus Dining keeps m ost o f m eal plan donation
By Ryan M ille r
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Students signing off their meals
for charity may not he giving as
much money as they think.
Acc»)r».ling to a Campus Dining
newsletter, the cash equivalency of a
dinner on campus totals $6.70. Of
this amount, about 30 percent goes
to charity when donated through
the Skip-A-Meal program.
“The average price of food cost
per meal right now is $2,” said Alan
Cushman, as.sociatc director of
Campus Dining. “The $2 is actual
raw food cost. T h at’s the money
we’d save if they (dinners) didn’t
come in."
A bulk of the revenue of a meal
through a meal plan, $4.70 in the

case of a dinner, goes to facility costs
and wages for laborers such as cooks
and dishwashers.
“Even though 25 or 50 or 100 stu
dents don’t go
wmaeemmmmmmmm to Lighthouse
► If students
for dinner, we
sign off their
still have to
meal plan,
h^ve the lights
30 percent of a
» Cushman

$6.70 meal goes
tocharity.

'A|,h.,„ch
some

students

► The next Skiphave
A-Meal is Feb. 16 who
and will benefit
signed off meals
EOC Homeless
charity in
Shelter.
the past under
stand the neces
sity of labor costs, some also believe
Campus Dining can afford a larger
donation for charity.

“1 understand the upkeep cost,
hut I think with their exorbitant
prices they’d be able to take loss for
one meal," history sophomore Kyle
Patton said.
Some students said that the
nature of charity giving .should he
reflected in the totality of the gift.
“If they’re signing off a meal h>r a
purpose, generally it should go to
that purpo.se,” Patton said. “It’s like
a donation. The prtKeeds should go
to the cause instead of the actual
upkeep of the event."
Liberal studies senior Matthew
Isch agreed.
“If they’re asking us to donate. I’ll
donate," Isch said. “But I’m at least
expecting them to put in what I’m

see MEALS, page 2

M eryll
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m en ta l
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CRASH
continued from pagel
11 and a more tliorouj’h check as part
of normal maintenance last January.
Alaska Airlines, which has a dis
tinctive imaj»e of an Eskimo painted
on the tails of its planes, has an excel
lent safety record. It serves more than
40 cities in Alaska, Canada, Mexico
and five Western states.
The

National

Transp(^rtation

Safety Board was assemhlinj;^ a team
of investigators in Washinjiton, D.C.,
and planned tt) send them to the
crash site, spokesman Pat Cariseo
said. Gov. Gray Davis said he had
tirdered

the

California

National

Guard to offer whatever help is need
ed.
The weather was clear at the crash
site, and the water typically has a
temperature in the low 50s this time
of year. The water is about 750 feet
deep, said Coast Guard Cmdr. Jim
McPherson.
On Sunday, a Kenya Airways flijjht
crashed into the A tlantic Ocean
shortly after take off from Abidjan,
Ivory Coast. The Airbus 310 carried
10 crew members and 169 passenjjers.
At least 10 people survived.
Last Oct. 31, E^yptAir Flight 990
plummeted into the ocean 60 miles
south t)f the Massachusetts island of
Nantucket. All 217 people aboard
the Boeing 767 were killed.
The nu)st recent fatal crash in the

United States involving an MD-80
series jet was last summer’s American
Airlines accident in Little R i k L, Ark.
Eleven people were killed and 110
injured when an MD-82 landed in
high wind and heavy rain, ran off the
runway, broke apart and caught fire.
The MD-80 is a twin-jet version of
the more widely known 1X2-9, with a
single aisle and an engine on each
side of the tail. It went into service in
1980 and has had at least five varia
tions that offer different ranges and
seating capacities.
Alaska Airlines, based in Seattle,
operates several flights from Puerto
Vallarta, a resort on Mexico’s Pacific
coast, to San Jose, San Francisco and
other California cities.
The airline had two fatal accidents

Mustang Daily
in the 1970s, both in Alaska, accord
ing to Airsafe.com, a Web site that
tracks plane crashes.
In 1971, an Alaska Airlines Boeing
727-100 approaching Juneau crashed
into a mountain slope after the crew
had received misleading navigational
information. All 104 passengers and
seven crew members and were killed.
In 1976, one passenger was killed
when a 727 overran the runway after
landing in Ketchikan.
Wilson said San Francisco airport
officials offered to help friends and
families of the victims Monday night.
“Whatever they want us to do,” he
said. “We’ll put them up for the night.
We’ll feed them. We’ll console them.
We’ll bring to them whatever they
desire.”

MEALS
continued from page 1
giving, not take away from it.”
Other students said they under
stand there are electricity hills to he
paid. One student noted that cafete
ria workers also have families to
feed. Despite occasional expressions
of disappointment, students contin
ue to use their meal plan to help
fight hunger and support the search
for an A ID S cure.
“1 think it’s good to donate to
charity,” animal science freshman
Briana Burgen said. “I would sign off
a meal again.”
The next Skip-A-Meal is Feh 16
and will benefit the EOC Homeless

AEILTS

PLAN

Chief Tony Aeilts
Age: 43
Hometown: Chico
Education: AA, Butte Community College;
BA, business from Chico State; MA, public
administration from Chico State; working on
Ph.D. in Public Adm inistration through
University of Southern California.
Years in law enforcement: 20

continued from page 1

A j: What do y»)u feel are the biggest campus
issues?
TA : Theft. We were recently involved in a
case where ime individual stole 27 backpacks
on campus. We also had a series of car burglar
ies. People need to he careful where they put
their backpacks and he sure their cars are
locked.
A J: What types of staffing issues are yt)u
looking a t!
TA : How do we measure the performance of
run only police itfficers, hut clerical staff, dis
patch staff and everyone else? How do we
encourage them? It’s not good enough to just
give an evaluation every year. They need to
know what’s expected and how to do a hetterthan-average job. We have tt> set that kind of
criteria. 1 want to encourage the staff to he
involved in solving issues they see. Tltis initia
tive is important.

Shelter.

A j: Do you see any increases in staff or fund
ing in the future?
T A : The campus is like a small city. Pretty
soon they will he building additional housing
on campus, adding 800 more people. T hat’s a
lot of people we will suddenly have to he
responsible for. That sort of increase will
impact the campus and we will need to com
pensate ... not just officers, hut parking enforce
ment and front counter staff, too.
A J: Why did you take this job?
T A : In Chico, 1 was feeling limited. I grew
up there and had been on the force for 20 years.
So 1 started looking around, and felt comfort
able in this environment. I thought this would
he a good place for my wife and me to he.

Skip-A -M eals happen once
quarter,

continued from page 1

allowing

students

the

opportunity to donate money from

said. It is comprised of four areas: staff development, infra
structure management, change and accountability, and
increasing community involvement.
Aeilts said more than 18 committees have been estab
lished in order to accomplish the goals.
The overall commitment, he said, is toward community
policing. “What that means is getting everyone involved,
and 1 don’t just say that because it is a nice thing to say. 1
mean it genuinely and realistically. 1 have seen it work in
other agencies.”
Aeilts said this means getting the entire campus com
munity involved in law enforcement. For instance, he said,
the recent strengthening of skateboard enforcement
involves not only the police, hut Facility Services, Judicial
Affairs and students.
The facilities department provided the police depart
ment with needed paint and supplies in order for students
a.ssigned by Judicial Affairs to repair skateboard-related
damages.
Aeilts said this is an effort to make people think more
about violations. “1 want to go beyond just having officers
hand out tickets,” he said.

their meal plans to various organiza
tions.
The meal sign-off program began
in

the

1970s,

when

OXFAM

America, a national charity group,
began organizing ways students liv
ing on the Cal Poly campus could
help

needy

people

worldwide.

OXFA M focused primarily on
famine-stricken African countries
and developed a way students could
get money for donations in lieu of
food.
At the time. Cal Poly had no Plus
Dollars and no Late Night to offset
skipping dinner.
“W hen you gave up your dinner,
you gave up your dinner,” Cushman
said.
Eventually, Foundation approved
an official system by which students
could participate in such activities.
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General information Meetina
Wed., Feb. 2, 7 to 8 p.m.
Erhart Ag Bldg. (10), Rm. 222

Rejieat of General information Meetina
Thurs., Feb. 3, 11 a.m. to noon
Erhart Ag Bldg. (10), Rm. 222

Question/Answer Sessions and Information
A Cal Poly Extended Education Program
i

Cooperation with Modem Languages and Literatures

For more information, please call: 8 05-756-2053

u
IT'S NOT TOO LATE!!!
EVEN IF YOU DIDN’T ATTEND AN IN FO
SESSIO N , YOU CAN S T IU . PARTICIPATEII
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Club Meeting @ 11 in 03-213
Thursday, Feb 10th
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IF YOUR CLUB DOESN’T ATTEND,
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? ’S CALL 756-7576
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Size up your meal Eliminate
The question is, how many servini»s and what size?
The Food Guide Pyramid offers a rant>e of serving’s, not
one sinj’le amount. It allows
enoujih flexibility to enable you to
choose servings to match your
individual nutrient needs.
Af^e, gender, health and level of
physical activity can help yt)u
decide which calorie requirement
is for you. The first level of require
ments (for the minimum servinj^s)
is rif^ht for active women and older
adults. Their intake should he
*
1,600 calories and should follow
these jiuidelines of serving's: bread
{»roup, six servings; vegetable
group, three servings; fruit group,
two servings; milk group, two-three servings; meat group,
two servings, five ounces each.
The second level of requirements, which is for chil
dren, teen girls, active women and less active men, has
the midpoint of 2,200 calories and follows these guide
lines for servings: bread group, nine servings; vegetable
group, four servings; fruit group, three servings; milk
group, two-three servings; meat group, two servings, six
ounces each.
TTie third level of requirements, which is for teen
boys, active men and athletes, has the largest intake of
2,8(X) calories and follows these guidelines for servings:
bread group, 11 servings; vegetable group, five servings;
fruit group, four servings; milk group, two-three servings;
meat group, three servings, seven ounces each.
Here are some helpful hints for serving portions:
• 3 ounces of meat, poultry or fish should be the size
of a deck of cards.
• 1 ounce of cheese is the same size as your thumb.
These calorie amounts are on a baseline; these guide
lines may vary with each individual.

Kinninger

Katy Kinninger is a nutritional science senior who
writes a weekly column for Your Body.

stress, make
life more
enjoyable

A

By Jiliian W ieda
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

As the second set of midterms rapidly
approaches, stress is rampant again at Cal
Poly. Juggling homework, tests, jobs and a
.siKial life on the hectic quarter system leaves
students searching for ways to relax.
Stress is the way the body responds to ten Exercise is one w dy Cal Poly students can
sion and pressure. Many students are over
fraternities or clubs.
whelmed by the endless tasks they need to
One-on-one counseling is also available
complete, and become extremely stressed.
on a walk-in basis and by appointment. The
Tlie common symptoms are headaches, mus
peer health educators give students hand
cle tensions, anxiety and difficulty sleeping.
outs on goal setting, discuss tips for reducing
Many people experience lack of or increased
appetite, fatigue and a highet rate of sickness stress, play games and have question-andanswer periods. Some of their ideas for cop
due to a weak immune system.
Cal Poly’s Peer Health Team offers work ing with stress include keeping a daily plan
shops to teach students how to identify the ner, finding 20 minutes a day to do some
source of their stress and to manage their time thing relaxing tor yourself, and try'ing not to
overbook your life.
more effectively.
“We all try to do too much, but if we step
"TTie goal of our workshops is to help stu
back
and prioritize our time more efficient
dents deal with the fast-paced quarter system
and to manage stress in their busy lives,” said ly, we can greatly reduce stress,” Parikh said.
Another important component in stress
peer health educator and nutrition senior
reduction is diet. Parikh said that too much
Gargi Parikh.
The TTioughtful Lifestyle Choices Team, a caffeine can increase stress levels and can
division of the Peer Health Team, holds inter leave students feeling anxious and jittery.
active workshops on stress and time manage Students should drink enough of water to
ment. AK)ut three of the nine TLC members combat the dehydrating effects of caffeine,
usually hold these workshops, which are set and eat small, frequent meals. Skipping
up by request from dorms, teachers, sororities. meals and missing out on key nutrients like

VERITAS
VERITA S Software's Consumer Products Group, Located In San Luis
Obispo, is activ el y seeking applicants for full and part«time
positions.

FILE PHOTO/MUSTANG DAILY

relieve stress during hectic times.
potassium, vitamin C and vitamin B can
elevate stress levels and increase tension.
Exercise is one of the most highly recom
mended techniques for reducing stress.
Exercise can increase blood circulation and
may increase the number of stress-relieving
endorphins relea.sed inti) the body’s system.
“It’s a challenge for everyone to find time
to work out in a hectic schedule, but the
benefits will pay off,” said Charlene Rosales,
fitness administrative assistant t)f Rec
Sports.
The Rec Center offers instructional class
es aimed at relaxation and releasing stress,
like midday and evening yoga and massage
instruction. Categories of classes offered are
martial arts, cardio-kickKixing, salsa and
swing dancing.
“Being able to devote some time just to
themselves is a great reward, and the classes
can help improve students’ well-being,”
Rosales said.

A p p l y N o tv F o r
2000/2001
F in a n c in l A id &
C a l P o ly S c h o la r s h ip s !

Part-time positions
Associate

Test

V

Engineers

\ 1

Requires
basic C/C++ develo pm en t skills on Windows platforms
and hardware knowledge for setting up and adding devices on
Window s systems.

Associate

Software

Engineers

Requires senior standing or comparable experienc e developing
Windows ap pli cations in C/C++ and/or Visual Basic.

Associate

Build

Engineer

Assist in co nfiguratio n management for software products. Requires
senior standing or comparab le experience dev el opi ng Windows
app li ca ti ons with Micro soft C++. Also requires excellent
co mm un icat ion skills and great attention to detail.

A s s o c i a t e Lab Engineer
Assist Lab manager in confi gur in g development and test systems
for engin eer in g organization.
Requires excellent hardware and
ope ra ti ng systems skills (Windows 98 and Windows NT Workstation).

Full-time positions
Device Driver Test E n g i n e e r
Requires 6S CSC/CPE or comparabl e experience, 1>2 years C/C++
deve lo pmen t skills for Win dow s app li cations and excellent
knowledge of con fig ur ing Windo ws hardware platforms.

I n s taller Engineer
Implement mul ti« pr oduct installer for all Windows OS versions, with
mult ip le language support and product-branding. Ongoing support of
existing product install suites. Prefer experience with high-volume

P rio rity Filing D eadline:
M arch 2 , 2 0 0 0
Apply On-Line nsin^ FAFS.A
on the wel) http://www.fafsa.eil.fiov
Or

pick up a pa|»er FAFSA
at the Finaneial Aid Office.

SCHOLARSHIPS
Pick up a Cal Poly Scholarship application
at the Financial Aid Office, Admin Bldg. Rni 212

NEED HELP?
Financial Aid Worksho[)s
Feh 3 11:00 am - Noon
Feb 10 4:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Feh 17 11:00 am - Noon

UU220
U U 220
U U 2 I6

shrink- wra pped software
To a p p l y , em ail y o u r r e s u m e to; m m a n n i n g @ v e r i t a s . c o m ( p r e f e r r e d )
or FAX (805) 7 8 2 - 4 3 8 4 . For a full list of o p e n job p o s i t i o n s , you
can a l s o v i e w our Job l i s t i n g s on the W eb at w w w . v e r i t a s . c o m

Scholarship Deadline:
March 2, 2000
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Roommate
issue No. 57:
loud snoring
cai^'t >leep at nifilit. 1
into bed, and 1 just lie
there, heinji not-asleep. It’s rather trustratinf;. It I’m
to commit so nuicli ot my time to a particular
activity. I’d like to at least succeed. Now, my inability to
enter that wondrous land ot jumpinfi sheep has nothing
to do with insomnia. It has little to do with all the catteine that pumps through my veins, and it has even less
to do with the tact that 1 j^et most
ot tny sleep durinti class. It has
evet^thint; to Jo with the tact that
my roommate — God love him —
snores.
I’m sure many ot us have snoring
roommates, but 1 assure you, they
all pale in comparison to my i»ood
trienJ (whose name rhymes with
,
haul Pi>cke) when he hits REM.
V ld lQ
I’ve decided that the reason he
keeps me up isn’t so much the i^urjjlhn^i-mucousy noises as it’s me
tearintj tor his lite. Honestly, it
M)und> ,iN thoutih with each labored breath the poor yiiy
is ^ioinn to suttiK'ate. How the heck am I supposed to
sleep with the tear of h.iviny a potential corpse — God
love him - in the same room.'
To make matters even worse, there is no protocol on
how to properly deal with ,i snorinn roiimmate. Emily
Post ,ind Marth.i Stew.irt have left this oh-so-important
aspect of everyday life undefined. In an effort to over
come the obvious shortcoming’s ot these two etiquette
yurus, 1 have composed my own line t)f protocol tor
effectively dealint; with a snoring roommate.
Your roommate begins snorinj* within two minutes ot
tallintj asleep: Wh.ick him t>r her with your pillow.
Then, lie in bed and pretend that you’ve done nothinj».
The transj.'ressinn r(H>mmate has not been sleeping loni;
enough to make your waking him or her up unci>uth. He
or she will lx* lyin}j in bed wonJerinn what happened,
and this is your chance to quickly ^et to sleep before the
ol’ bu:Z'saw starts up af’ain.
It your ro»>mmate’s snoriny exceeds 2.? decibels (t>r
sounds really jjross and disturbing) whack him or her
with your pillow. The purpose behind this is two-told.
One. you may lx saving ytuir roommate’s lite by alert
ing him or her ot their nearly collapsed nasal passages,
,tnd two. It feels really mnid to hit your roommate who
has been keeping you up all ni^ht. This creates an
opportunity tor you to hop back in bed and pretend
that nothing has happened. If the nnimmate asks,
"W hy’d you just hit me?” just lie in bed and pretend to
be .isleep. Heck, you mij;ht even fake snorinj» — won’t
th.it K* inmic.
I could yo on, but I’ll bet that you j;et the picture.
Snorinj; roommate equals whack with a pillow. I’m cer
tain th.it Emily Post would endorse this method (I
don’t know about Martha Stew'art; she looks like the
^norin^’ type to me). It we must be kept awake by the
offensive nocturn.il noises ot our roommates — God
love ’em — then they must be kept awake by the swift,
corrective force of our pillows and or other bludneoninji implements.

I

Craig Weber is a city and regional planning senior who
will now sleep with one eye open for fear of roommate
— God love him — retaliation.
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D eath penalty issue is nonpartisan
1 am a .selt-prixlaimed liberal IVimKrat
by all me.ins. 1 am pro-choice, pro-affirma
tive action and even pro-Clinton (Hillary,
that is). My voting record and liberal
stance speaks tor itself. However, tine lines
bej;in to contort within my own political
sen.se w-hen it comes to the i.ssue of the
death penalty.
Last week the U.S. Supreme Qiurt dis
missed a challenge brought forth by Gov.
Jeb Rush
and the
Florida
Legislature to
the constitutionality ot the electric chair.
Because ot a decision passed la.st month,
which allows death row inmates a choice
between lethal injc'ction and/or electrocu
tion, the challenge was ruled impertinent.
Now, the day 1 start to ajjree with any
spawn of Georjje Rush is the day I start to
question my left-winjjed votinj» mind, but
I’m not flipping that radio dial from Stem
to Limbaugh just yet.
I believe in justice for all, and I teel
that the death penalty can provide a suit
able alternative to lite sentences and
es-sentially brinj» peace to others who are
affected by these criminals. However, I
think the death penalty has a long way to
go before it reaches an effective point. Tik)
many other factors, such as race and
inequalities, are cau.sing problems with
unfair sentencing.
According to its Web site, the
American Civil Liberties Union believes
the death penalty inherently violates the
constitutional ban again.st cruel and
unu.sual punishment, and the guarantees
of due process ot law and ot equal protec
tion under the law.
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Unfortunately, murder and other such
heinous crimes are also ot the cruel and
unu.sual nature, and becau.se ot this, I do
.see reasons to support this penalty to an
extent.
For example, consider Richard Allen
Davis. As the public watched Polly Klaas’
murderer flip off television cameras while
the jury’s decision was read before the
judge, it is almost impossible to deny that
he deserves to pay tor his crime in an eyefor-an-eye fashion.
San Luis Obispo didn’t need to look
any farther than its own backyard, where
Rex Allen Krebs once lurked. Less than a
year ago, Krebs admitted to the murders
of college students Rachel Newhouse and
Aundria Crawford. He has been quoted
as personally a.sking for the death penalty
for his crimes. When a self-prixlaimed
“monster” starts a.sking tor the justice of
the law, it is up to the law to provide the
justice deserved.
course 1 do not fc*cl that the death
penalty law can possibly continue to suc
ceed in its current form. What is apparent
with the aK)ve examples t>f criminals are
that they Kith confes.sed to the crimes they
were accused ot. Through court, it was
proven without a shadow of a doubt that
they were guilty. However, it is mit often as
cut and dr\' with all death penalty cases.
There are currently ^8 states, including
California, with the death penalty in
effect. According to the l')eath Penalty
Information Center, an e.stimated 53 per
cent of death row inmates are minorities.
O f those inmates, roughly 82 percent were
convicted in crimes against Caucasians.
Time and time again race is.sues play a
part in unfiiir trials and wrongful death sen
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tences. Many of these pri.soners are unable
to afford the proper legal guidance to tight
their ca.ses, so poverty also is an is.sue.
Slowly but surely, steps are being taken
in the right direction. Kentucky was the
first state to pass a bill in 1998 that would
allow defendants in capital cases to u.se sta
tistical evidence of racial discrimination to
show that race influenced the decision to
seek the death penalty. If a judge finds that
race is a factor, the death penalty is barred.
Movements such as these need to be
taken into consideration in order to assure
that the death penalty is the right choice
as capital punishment. This goes K*yond
the Kiundaries ot liberal or conservative
issues but rather crosses over into an issue
of proper justice.
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and a Mustang Daily staff v\/riter.
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lived up to the hype?
M “Yes, I got to drink some beer and
watch a good game.”

M “It was an exciting game. It came
down to the last play, which is what I
like to see.”

M “I wouldn’t have put a bet on
it, and the commercials were
great.”

Megan Young
recreation administration
junior

Ryan Celaya
mechanical engineering
freshman

Jeff Brummett
ag business
freshman

iL i

Mindy Charmack
recreation administration
freshman

Editor,
Reading the ci)mmentary on the economic
situation in America (Jan. 28), 1 was expecting
a deeper insight into the relations of average
family incomes and education. Instead, 1 found
comments such as, “1 was lucky to have par
ents with enough money to send me to col
lege” and “The lucky ones like myselt who get
to go to college are much more likely to make
more money in the tuture.” This kind ot ideol
ogy, which promotes the mindset that those
horn into wealthy families are superior to
those with less, is typical of the greedy rhetoric
that is t(H) widely accepted today.
In addition, this article gives no credit to
those who put themselves through college at

WWW.

great financial burden. Instead of celebrating
our own “luck” of being horn into a winning
side of the class war, w'e should take the ini
tiative to question these economic-based val
ues that so many people today just accept as
normal.
If our nation’s wealthy elite, in combina
tion with our government, is doing so well,
why is It that just last year the price of our
education at Cal Poly was threatened with
an increase in tuition? Several other coun
tries, most of which are far poorer than ours,
provide their people with free education.
Why is it that in a nation as rich as ours, the
highest quality of education is not provided
free of charge to everyone with disregard to
family income?

f

^

M “1 fell asleep halfway through
It .”

Ryan Grandfield
materials engineering
junior

Letters to the editor
U.S. econom ics are sham eful

*

one of the best finishes
seen.”

•^“It was the best game I’ve ever
seen.”

^

-

(fill ip your favorite company)

Education should he more than something
that will “pay us hack" monetarily. It is the
opportunity to make a positive change in our
communities and the lives of others.
I propose that we not just sit hack with
complacency in a system that is tailing an
ever-increasing portion of our society.
College students throughout the world have

traditionally been one of the groups at the
fn>nt of progressive thought and at the same
time critical examiners of the status (.¡uo. It is
time that more of us at Cal Poly started openly
doing the same.

Aaron Floyd is an ecology and systematic biol
ogy senior.
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Tapango’s Offers Tasty Mexican Food
At lu n ch , q u esad lllas, ta c o s , b u rrlto s, n a ch o s, ta c o salad , rice, and o th e r item s a re on th e
m e n u . F o r people who h a v e n ’t been to T a p a n g o ’s y e t b u t a re e a g e r to try som e of th e food,
T ap an go’s m anager, J e a n e tte Kimball, recom m end s her personal favorite. “T h e su p er n a ch o s are
w onderful!” Kimball said.
In ad d ition, s ta rtin g to d ay T a p a n g o ’s will offer a 9 9 i
W
t
mini b u rrito /e n ch lla d a , called a T apalad a! The T ap alad a
includes a sm all flour tortilla, beef or chicken, cheese, and
chile sa u ce . This new item is only available a t th e original
Tapango’s, near Dexter, and not a t Tapango’s Super, inside
th e A venue. The two location s are closely related b u t not
identical. Tapango’s Super offers a slightly expanded m enu
with th ings like b reak fast p o tato es added.
T he original T ap an go’s is open betw een 7 :4 5 a .m . and
2 :3 0 p.m . and serves about 3 0 0 custom ers per day. Kimball
said cu stom ers enjoy visiting Tapango’s because Item prices
are reasonable and they ca n avoid the lines a t the C am pus
M arket. M ost people probably d on’t know th e s tru c tu re
th a t h o u se s T ap an go’s is only 5 0 sq u a re feet inside and
w as delivered to C al Poly by a se m i-tru ck . Kimball said
It tak es a flexible and adaptable person to work a t Tapango’s
b ecau se the small space ca n som etim es get rather crowded.
“We look for som eon e who c a n w ork very closely with
o th e rs an d still offer fast an d friendly cu sto m e r service."
Kimball said.

Í?iií

¡É .

Fo r a quick bite to eat, m an y stu d e n ts, facu lty, an d
staff visit T apango’s. T apan go’s h a s been offering quick
Mexican cuisine since Ja n u a ry 1 9 9 3 , conveniently located
between D exter and Kennedy library.
F o r b re a k fa st. T ap an g o ’s se rv e s M exican cin n a m o n
rolls, b reak fast q u esad illas, b re a k fa st b u rrito s. Ju ice,
and th eir own special blend of coffee.
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Try our combo meal: choice
of pasta and savory sauce
served with garlic bread for
only $ 2.99.
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Vista
Grande
Restaurant
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Your convenient eource
for epecial foode
and q ro cen ee.

Free soda when you use

^

Table service dining w ith a
fantastic view.

Value priced
Mexican cuisine

Visit Chick-fil-A® for
delicious chicken entrees.
Try the chargrilled
chicken sandwich

gourmet coffee,
espresso and pastne^

C A M PU S EXPRESS C LU B .
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Need a quick, tasty snack as
you rush between classes?
Vending your favorite foods,
everything from coffee and
sodas to sandwiches,
french fries and fruit.
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Across from
The Performing Arts Center.
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B etw een K en n ed y Library
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or the
chargrilled
chicken garden salad!

Located inside The Avenue.
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Campus

S T A eO E l L in

EXPRESS^
Club

Possibly the best pizza
in town, by the slice or
whole pizzas and a
great salad bar.

Fro m the finest w h ole
bean coffees, Ju lian 's is
y o u r o n -cam p u s so u rce
for g o u rm e t coffee drinks,
p astries and ice cre a m , too.

Call 756-4089 for
on-campus delivery
o 16" pizza,

The cam pus value card

• Q u ick
• Safe
• Convenient
W elcom e a t
El Corral Bookstore an d
restaurants all over campus.

0f j

Convenient, quick and
always open.
No cash value.
One coupon per customer
Not valid with other offers.

^

Check out "Members O nly'
savings at:
www.cpfoundatlon.oro/hotdeals.html

downstairs
in the U.U.
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downstairs
in the U.U.

Questions? e-m ail us at:
cdining@polymail.calpoly.edu
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Jordan un-Jordanlike in first managerial move
W ASHINGTON (AP) — On
Walker was 41-90 over one and
the court, Michael Jordan’s one- a half seasons with the Toronto
on-one spin move past Laron Profit Raptors before quitting in 1998,
was as smooth as ever. O tf the and he’s leaving a Rockford
court, the Washington Wizards Lightning team that is 13-17 and
head of basketball operations in last place in the CBA’s Atlantic
admitted his first hig management Conference. Thrilled to be out of
move — a confusing and bitter the minors. Walker used the word
change ot coaches — didn’t go “fun” at least a dozen times at his
introductory news conference.
according to plan.
Darrell Walker, who has been
“I’m just happy to he here,” said
coaching a last-place team in the Walker, who also played four years
CBA , was hired as the Wizards as a guard with the theninterim coach Monday. Walker Wa.shington Bullets from 1987-91.
expected to be named an assistant, “It’s a dream come true. Hopefully,
but suddenly mt)ved up the ladder 1 can be the guy who can turn this
when Jordan’s first choice. Golden team art)und back in the right
State assistant Rod Higgins, fell direction. It’s not like we’re going
through because the Wizards to jump up and run off 20 or 30 in
couldn’t agree on a compensation a row, I just want us to go out, be
competitive, get after pet>ple, play
deal with the Warriors.
“That was an unfortunate situa defense and have some fun.”
Walker’s first game is Tuesday
tion in that things did not work
out properly with Golden State,” night in Cleveland, but he was
Jordan said. “Rod was just one of almost the bit player Monday as
our candidates for the job. Darrell some tough parting shots were
was another.”
exchanged among the players.

Jordan and fired coach Gar Heard.
Jordan had to defend the timing
and manner of Heard’s dismissal,
and Jordan, Rod Strickland and
Juwan Howard shot back at
Heard’s allegation that his dis
missal was due in part to the
“David Falk factor.”
Jordan was in Atlanta for the
Super Bt)wl when Heard was fired
Saturday night, immediately after
the Wizards (14-30) beat the
Cleveland Cavaliers. Jordan said
he was deferring to the wishes of
general manager Wes Unseld.
“1 actually offered to do that
because that’s my responsibility as
president,” Jordan said. “And Wes
took the approach that ‘I hired the
guy. I’ll fire the guy.’ My response
to Wes was that this is the only
time that you’re going to be able to
do this. From this time forward. I’m
gt)ing to do the hiring, and I’m
going to do all the firing.”
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COMMERCIALS
continued from page 8

cates he hopes the Internet can
help make medical advances.

r ea t

com pany

Si ^tecP iic
will be hosting an Information Session
^ u e s d d x f,

five minutes of commercials. In
one, it creates a parody of dog-h)od
ads by having the dog describe it

repeat

keeps its owner happy and healthy.

Super Bowl advertiser, was back

In another ad, a dog on a movie set

with an ad that makes a computer

produces the required yowl only by

hand its icon, driving a hard bar

recalling

H otjobs.com ,

anoth er

gain with a prospective employer.
A third job site, Kft)rce.ct)m,
made its Super Bowl debut, offer
ing itself as the alternative to

its worst m om ent —

when it ran into the side of a van
as it chased a Budweiser truck.
Former hockey star Wayne Gretzky

“Internet job sites that lead you

drives a tipsy friend home on a

nowhere.”

Zamboni in another ad for the

But Internet advertisers weren’t

brewer.

the only ones gaining attention

Pepsi-C ola pitched M ountain

with unusual Super Bowl advertis

Dew with an ad that showed a

ing.
Federal Express delivered the
helium that gave the lollypop gang

bicycle rider outracing a cheetah,
and then reaching his arm in the

their distinctive voices in welcom

ca t’s mouth for a stolen can t>f the

ing Dorothy to the Munchkinland

soft drink.

in an ad that used clips from the
classic “Wizard of Oz” movie.
actor

C hristopher

Reeve appeared to rise from his
chair in an ad for the mutual fund
company

Nuveen

Investm ents

which advised viewers tt) “invest

G

Anheuser-Busch was the single
biggest advertiser in the game with

speak in the ad but the text indi

Paralyzed

In te re ste d in a care e r w ith a

spinal cord injuries.

Cats also figured in a Bud Light
ad where a man was cornered by
his new girl friend’s tiger when he
t(H)k a Bud Light from the refriger
ator. EDS sht)wed cowboys herding
cats in another comm ercial, which

well” and possibly bring abiiut the

ED S said is like the tough job it

day when Reeve and others could

dt)es managing technt)logy for its

be

customers.

recognized

for

overcom ing

NOLAN

jobs to do and will do it regardless of
the roadblocks — that’s the tena

continued from page 8

cious spirit of a gt)od reporter. We
report the good news and the bad

1, 2 0 0 0

ass(Kiation with Cal Poly softhall —
not all coaches want to be players’

6 : 0 0 y m - 8 : 0 0 yn\

coaches

and

certainly

Boyer’s

approach has worked. The Mustang
Daily has a jt)b to do: to cover the

Please come join us to hear about our job opportunities and
summer internships for Electrical and Civil Engineers.

to be a streak of bad. But the com 
munication needs to stay profession
al during the bad so it can ctmtinue

softball team as accurately and best

to be strong when the good news

it can. If Boyer was straightforward

rolls artHind.

and a little more understanding of a
journalist’s job, it would help.

tvi(t kc acivcA

news, and right now it just happens

The bottom line is, reporters have

Joe Nolan is the managing editor.
E-mail him at jnolan@ calpoly.edu
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RU a VOLUNTEER
Promote it NOW!

MUSTANG DAILY HAS
OPPORTUNITIES FOR YOU!

Nominate Individuals/Groups
15th President's Awards for
Community Service
Forms in UU 217-Due 3/10

STUDENT SOFTWARE DEVELOPERS
“ •C-i-1- ON WinNT and UNIX” *
Requires CSC 103 coursework plus
high motivation and discipline.
*” WIN Systems 32 Programming
Experience
' “ C-I--I- Graphics on WinNT” *
Must know Open Inventor, requires
CSC 103, 205, 206;
CSC 471 recommended.
***System Administration***
Must know WinNT, Samba, WinNT
admin experience essential.
$10/hr. to start (requires a 20hr/week
commitment) Apply on campus at
CADRC, bldg. 117-T, 756-2673.
Please also email resume to
office@cadrc.calpoly.edu

Now Hiring Future Business Leaders
The Summer Management Program
marketing sales and
management skills trained.
Confidence, leadership and motivation
required. Base salary of $5000-i-profits.
Average * $10,000.
www.varsitystudent.com
1-800-295-9675

Ad Reps Needed at Mustang Daily
Prefer reliable self-starters who want
to make $$. This is a sales job and you
get paid commission for each ad you sell
in the paper!! Tremendous potential for
the right person Call AJ @
756-2537
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Congratulations to our newly
initiated members:
Kim Brechtel, Katie McGovern,
and Stacey Hawkinson' We love
you guys!!!
A O IIA O IIA O IIA O IIA O IIA O IIA O IIA O II

Alpha Omicron Pi would like to
congratulate Ali Doyle on her
engagement to Matt Hanshim of
Sigma Nu. Best Wishes!
KMrM.OVMRNT
Journalism major needed for PT
temporary position $10.17
per hour. Flexible hours,
project oriented with strict
deadlines. Quark or Pagemaker
exp desired. Contact SLO Co.
Office of Education, 782-7221

Camp Wayne For Girls - Sister half of
brother/sister camp in Pennsylvania
6/20-8/18/00. Counselors to live in
cabins and teach any of the following:
Tennis, Team Sports, Golf, Gymnastics,
Aerobics, Cheerleading, Swim, Sail,
Water Ski, Ropes, Fine Arts,
Photography, Piano, Guitar, Drama,
Video, Group Leaders.
On Campus Interviews, Feb. 25th
Call 800-279-3019

Horsepower

has immediate
full-time and part-time openings for
talented, innovative team players who
want to help develop leading-edge
web-based e-commerce and
information service.
-WEB DEVELOPERS
-ORACLE DATABASE
ADMINISTRATION
-DATABASE REPORT WRITER
-CUSTOM SERVICE REPS
-TECHNICAL SUPPORT REPS
-USER INTERFACE DESIGNER
-WEB GRAPHIC DESIGNER
-TECHNICAL WRITER
Email your resume to:
teamwork@horsepower.com or
mail it to: Horsepower, Inc
PO Box 16053
San Luis Obispo, CA 93406
For Full job descriptions visit our
website at www.horsepower.com

LA Ski and Sun Tours

San Felipe, MX
Spring Break
Lucas 594-0610
H om es

SECURITY OFFICERS WILL TRAIN
FLEXIBLE HOURS $5.80 466-8016
GET PAID TO SURF THE WEB
www.BigAbe.com

fo r

S a i .e

Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Free information
Call (202) 452-5940

R en tai, HorsiNG

E vents

Looking for a place to live?
WWW. slohousing .com...
Your move off campus!

LAKE HAVASU
H 2 0 HOUSEBOATS
4 DAYS 3 N IG H T S
$ 1 9 5 6 .0 0 FO R 10
1 -8 0 0 -2 4 2 -2 6 2 8
M A R C H 13-16

S ervices

SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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Stories require reporters, Soggy sports complex
coaches to work together

Joe
Nolan
It Bohln Knight was coaching' at
Cal
I’m sure there wouldn’t he
one new reporter wanting to talk
with the volatile man called “The
Cieneral." lie can he intimidating,',
obnoxious and can make a reporter’s
joh a living hell.
Luckily, we don’t h ive that prohlem at C>al Poly. Or do we.'
Head coaches like Larry Welsh,
Alex Crozier, Jett Schneider, Rich
Firman and nearly every other
coach at Cal Pi;ly j^o out ot their
way to accommod.ite Mustanti Daily
reporters. The coaches are polite,
underst.ind our deadlines and most
importantly, are extremely protessional. And while it’s helptul that
they are polite and understand dead
lines, the only thinj’ they are really
required to he is protessional. Beint»
protessional means talking with
reporters ahout both the positive
and the netiative. Beinj» protessional
means treatinji players and media
with respect.
The reason tor the lecture on protessionalism has to do with two
coaches; head baseball coach Ritch
Price and head sottball coach Lisa
Boyer, who could use a retresher in
the subject.
Price has always taken time tor
reporters and has always been nothinji but protessional. This year, how
ever, the relationship with the
Mustang Daily has taken a nose
dive.
In the last two years, there has
been just one criticism of Price, and
that was made last sprinj*. I dis
agreed with his decision not to play
any ot the seniors on Senior I^y. I
doubt, however, that one criticism
would keep Price from a protession
al relationship with the Mustanjj
Daily. It probably has more to do
with frustration.
The baseball team looked stronj;
in the tall when Grej; Boc In-.

Prentice Rios and Mike Shwam
were leadinj» the pitchinji staff. But
then, Bochy is lost tor the year with
an injury. Rios is ineligible and
transterreil to Cuesta Collejic' and
has said he doesn’t intend to return
to Cal Poly. Shwam is also ineligi
ble, but will return sisrinji quarter.
These losses are obvious reasons
tor frustration, but it happens every
where and in every sjsort. Price’s
team meeting’ in which he advised
players not to talk to the media
about these thintis is ridiculous.
Then, Tinner Trosper and Kyle
Albrij^ht j;et suspended to start the
season. O nce ajjain, it happens
everywhere and in every sjsort. It’s
tine to be trustrated, but hanj^inji up
on a reporter when she asks about
the incident i.sti’t professional.
The players on the Cal Poly sott
ball team have been supporters and
triends ot the Mustanj; I'iaily tor a
lony time. They work hard and
cooperate on stories and features.
The situation with Boyer is quite
different. Recently, the Mustang
Daily learned that Kasey Poet, one
of the sottball team’s best players, is
probably fioint; to redshirt this year.
Poet underwent surgery on her
shoulder in the otise.ison, and it has
n’t recovered well enough to endure
the strain ot a full sottball season.
The story is very similar to the one
we did on basketball player Brandon
Beeson, who had to redshirt this
season with an injury.
T he only difference is how
Schneider and Boyer dealt with our
plan to run a story on their injured
players. Schneider returned our call
and laid down the details ot the
injury and how the team would be
affected. Boyer interrojiated our
reporter about where we
information. She later told us Piwt’s
rehabilitation is goinj; tine. Poet has
not ottered the same optimism, say
ing her recovery is anything but
tine.
Boyer, who cites her degree in
journalism as evidence of her
knowledge, is the least understand
ing of our job. And it doesn’t matter
that Boyer’s former players have
expressed a strong dislike for their
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STEPHEN KEMPERT/MUSTANG DAILY

Last week's rain storms have dam pen ed the constuction site for Cal Poiy's new sports complex.

Dot-coms dominate Super Bowl ads
N EW
YORK
(A P )
— wasted $2 million. W hat are you
In tern et advertisers-, making doing with your money,’’ one ot
their most ambitious use yet ot three ads from E-Trade said.
Lifeminders.com, a Web site
T V ’s most expensive commercial
.showcase, ranged from poetic to that delivers personali:ed e-mail
to its mem
prosaic in trying
bers, ran an
to make names
ad that co n 
for them selves
I
sisted o f a
in
Sunday’s
■ ■■ M
ty p ew ritten
Super Bowl tele
message that
cast.
started
by
M onster.com ,
s o o o
saying “This
the job site and
is the worst
Super
B i’wl
co m m ercial
repeater, ran a
black-and-white
ad that showed a woman listen
ing to passersby recite poetry by
Robert Frost aK>ut how taking
the road less traveled had made
all the difference.
Two others pniked fun at them 
selves in their ctimmercials.
T h e o n lin e broker E-Trade
showed two men and a monkey
in a garage, clapping in time to
cha-cha music. “W ell, we’ve just

on
the
Super Bow l.’’ But the ad
explained that while the compa
ny wasn’t g(H)d at advertising, it
was g(K)d at alerting its sub
scribers to items they may be
interested in seeing.
Sev en teen
dot-com s,
as
Internet companies are known,
were ami>ng aKuit three dt>zen
advertisers wht> paid a record
average of $2.2 m illion for a 30-

second commercial on the A B C
telecast which saw the St. Louis
Rams beat the Tennessee Titans
23-16.
Only three dot-com advertis
ers were involved in last year’s
Super Bowl telecast, and this
year’s participation by many
more ot them helped pushed the
ad price up nearly 38 percent
from last year’s $1.6 m illion aver
age.
Among the other dot-coms,
the pet supplier Pets.com fea
tured its sock puppet singing
C hicago’s “D on’t G o ” in a plea
for pet tiwners to stay home with
their pets and use the Web site to
get what the animals need.
H ealtheon/W ebM D ,
which
runs an internet health care site,
showed film taken earlier this
year of revered ft>rmer heavy
weight cham pion Muhammad
Ali shadow boxing at his home.
A li, who has Parkinson’s, doesn’t

see COMMERCIALS, page 7

see NOLAN, page 7

Sports Trivia
Yesterday's Answer:
The five teams to never lose in the Super Bowl are
the San Francisco 49ers, N ew York Jets, N ew York
Giants, Chicago Bears and the Los Angeles
Haiders.
Congrats Salvador Curiel!

Todays Question:
Which former Philadelphia
76er is the NBA's all-time
leader in free throws made?

Briefs

Schedule

Warriors add Cowens as assistant coach

WEDNESDAY
• Wrestling vs. L/C Davis

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) —

Dave Cowens, a member of the

Basketball Hall of Fame and former coach of the Boston Celtics
and Charlotte Hornets, joined the Golden State Warriors as an
assistant Monday.
The move came on the same day that the Washington Wizards
hired Darrell W alker as coach after failing to reach agreement
with the Warriors on a deal to allow Golden State assistant Rod
Higgins to take over the team.
"I think Dave will be an excellent addition to our staff, espe
cially from a big-mans' perspective," said head coach and general
manager Gary St. Jean. "He was one of the best all-around center
in the league during his playing career and has gained valuable
experience as a coach."
Cowens, 51, joins Higgins and Brian W inters as Warriors assis
tants.

Please submit sports trivia answer to sports@mustangdaily.calpoly.edu
Please include your name. The first correct answer received via e-mail will
be printed in the next issue of the paper.

Cowens was 136-111 with the Hornets from 1996-1999. He
was 27-41 as player-coach with the Celtics over the final 68 games
of the 1978-1979 season.

• in M ott Gym
• 7 p.m.

THURSDAY
• Men's basketball vs. UC Santa Barbara
• in M ott Gym
• 7 p.m.

FRIDAY
• Women's basketball i/s. Cal S t Fullerton
• in M ott Gym
• 7 p.m.
• Baseball vs. San Diego
• at San Diego
• 2 p.m.

